
For I am about to do something new. See, I have already begun!
Do you not see it?

Isaiah 43:19

 CAMPAIGN
Something New 
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SPOFFORD'S
Camp Spofford was established in 1962 by the Evangelical Free Church of America to be a place where
churches and families from the Northeast could come and be together. From the very beginning,
Spofford has hosted retreat groups, family camps and youth camps for churches and families. As we
step into the future, we see something new happening. God is doing a new work to grow the ministry of
Spofford. We are reaching our local community more than ever and equipping families to follow Jesus
together in their marriages and parenting.

The vision of Camp Spofford is to be a place where "friends and families follow Jesus together." Our goal
is to be a place where every guest would know Jesus, follow Him together and rest in the beauty of
God's creation. Our ministry is biblically based, focused on relationships and service to others for the
glory of God. 

Ministry Impact
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Marriage Retreat Attendee
God absolutely used this marriage retreat to allow us
both to process things that are hard to process
amidst the busyness of life. He also allowed us to feel
a great amount of encouragement in the growth we
have seen Him do in our marriage through the years.

Retreat Group Leader
We have a few answered prayers - one was
confirmation that we were following God in taking
on this role and God answered that clearly. For our
teens we were praying for encounter and
community and both were clear. Middle school
boys are reading their Bible, one of our boys is eager
to organize a worship team, our girls all started a
group chat. Little things, but huge for our group
and such answers to prayer.

One of the ways Camp Spofford measures
success is through the impact it makes on
individual's lives. We measure impact by
stories of life change. Here are a few stories.

TESTIMONIALS

Family Camp Guest
Once again, Spofford was an oasis in a crazy world.
We’re so thankful to be able to come and spend
time with other Christians and be able to experience
a wonderful speaker as well as just rest and be with
family and friends. What a gift Spofford has been to
our family year after year. I truly believe Spofford has
been instrumental in the ongoing spiritual
development not only of our children but in us as
adults as well.
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Life Change



PLAN

COOKS CABIN

CHESTERFIELD

LOWER GIRLS

With sold out Family Camps, Youth Camps and Spofford-led Retreats as well as a full Guest Group calendar the
demand for more year-round beds and rooms continues to be a good problem to solve. Lower Girls, Chesterfield and
Cooks Cabin are 3 originals to Camp. They have served us well but the reality is they need renovation or removal in
order to meet our growing needs and to build new on the property. 

Phase 1 will be to completely renovate Chesterfield down to the studs and transform it into a new Girls' Staff Cabin.
Chesterfield is double the square footage of the current Girls' Cabin and will comfortably house 21 girls. With all new
walls, flooring, windows, vaulted ceilings, bathroom, air conditioning, heat, bunks and bedding - the girls will be well
taken care of! Phase 2 will include the removal of  Cooks and Lower Girls' Cabin to make space for the new Family
Lodge. The Lodge will be located in the current place of Lower Girls, and will have a similar layout to the rooms in
Chesterfield. There will be 4 accommodations with 2 bedrooms, a sitting area and bathroom in each. Similar to
Granite, there will be a lounge in the basement with a walkout area. 

The benefits of these upgrades will support the demand on Camp Spofford. The Girls' Staff cabin will provide a much
needed upgrade and adequate housing for High School Girls' Staff. The new Family Lodge will provide new private
rooms for families and it will open up 20 more Year Round beds that did not exist before. Upon completion, the
project will increase the year-round bed capacity another 10%. 

Today's Cost $950,000
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Construction
New Family Lodge to be completed by Summer 2024



In addition to the new construction, we continue to need
funding for the property as a whole. Whether it is a new
roof, a new septic or ongoing repairs and upgrades, the
Capital Maintenance Fund will ensure the facility is ready
for the next generation.

Spofford keeps growing, and is near capacity in all of our
programming. As we serve the people who come, we are
looking for something new by expanding our ministry to
provide marriage and family enrichment opportunities,
crisis discipleship for families in need and a discipleship
pathway for kids participating in Youth Camp and
Summer Staff. We are currently exploring opportunities
and partnerships to see how we can expand the ministry
at Spofford. 

new construction

capital maintenance

seed money for 
future ministry

$950,000

$250,000

$50,000

This campaign is about building new, restoring
old and preparing for future ministry.

Something
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NEW
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Campaign
Launch

Fall
2022

Fall
2023

New Girls' Staff
Construction

New Family
Lodge

Construction

PROPOSED
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Spring
2022

US

Daniel Syvertsen
Exeuctive Director

603-696-1755
dan@campspofford.org

Natalie White
Director of Development

603-696-1830
natalie@campspofford.org

Timeline

Contact
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NEEDED
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Praise God, Camp Spofford has always reached its goals with 
hundreds of donors giving thousands of small gifts. A campaign 
of this size and pace is a step of faith.

Our journey to Something New and $1.25 million involves 
everyone. Pray, listen and follow what you believe God is asking 
you to give.

Looking at the below gift chart, we need one champion for every 
box to reach our goal. When considering how much you can 
contribute please keep in mind these amounts are total giving 
for 2022 and 2023. 

Gifts

$300,000

$150,000 $150,000

$75,000 $75,000

$50,000 $50,000 $50,000

$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000

$12,500 $12,500 $12,500 $12,500

$10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000

$5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

$5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

$100,000 from a variety of gifts and donors

1 donor
$300,000

2 donors
$300,000

2 donors
$150,000

3 donors
$150,000

4 donors
$100,000

4 donors
$50,000

5 donors
$50,000

10 donors
$50,000

$100,000

TOTAL RAISED    $1,250,000



Providing a place
where people can
know Jesus, follow
Him together and rest
in the beauty of God's
creation.

www.campspofford.org
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